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Attractions in Local TheatersThis Week Planned to Satisfy Diverse Tastes
'

NATIONAL FAVORITES IN .JrTllpMgaBtBlffM ' ' '
LEADING PLA YHOUSES teaBLta--B--f- fl
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Billie Burke's First Success Is Her Dearest Memory. smiiifiMlM KwsflHH LIIIIIHsl.,.,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHaCHlnil,M:

Julia Dean Has Achieved Success Predicted for
Her by Washington Devotees.

Br JWjIA chakdleu majtz.
It will be no dlfflcult matter lor tne

varying tastes of the strangers within
our rates to And satisfaction in the en-

tertainments planned by local theater
managers for inaugural week. The same
may also be said of Washlngtonlans, for
It would be hard to find greater local
favorites than Blllle Burke, whom Charles
Frohman will present in Sir Arthur 's

comedj, 'The 'Mind the Paint'
Girl." at the New National Theater,
Julian Dean, leading woman in "Bought
and Paid For." George Broadhurst'a
corned drama of domestic life, which
"William A. Brady will present in the
Belasco Theater, and the ever delightful
"Pink Ladv." who comes to the Co-

lumbia Theater this week in the person

of Hazel Dawn, supported by the some
cast seen here earlier in the season at
the National.

Billie Burke Is a national favorite, both
because she is an American girl to the
core and because she fairly effervesces
with the sort of boujant jouth which
makes even her oldest auditor walk once
more along the paths of life's springtime
while the joung Frohman star sends
the charm of her airy fairly personality
across the footlights.

My first Interview with Miss Burke was
some five years ago when sne was piay-lni-

the title role of "Mv Wife" in Chi
cago as John Drew's leading woman It
made no difference how much or how
often I tried to switch the conversation
to other thlnns the" voung comedienne
would urn me back along the track of
two subjects One of these was Wash-
ington, the home of her childhood, and
the other was ' Billj ' Burke, the clown,
who was her father

He was a great clown," said his name-
sake to me in a voice which rang with
as much pride as if she had been telling
me that he was President of the United
States ' I think I remember him best as
he looked with the white paint on We
were great chums, and I used to tell
him. almost before I could lisp his name,

that some da) I would be an actress
As I grew older he taught me to sing
and I Know it was his ambition that
1 should become a great opera singer
He een talked of sending me away to
ltalj to studj music, but at lat when
I tormentel him nearlj to distraction
about going on the stage, he got me an
engagement at the Pavilion Music Hall
In I.ondon We were living in the Eng-

lish metropolis then and one night some-
one told me that George Kdwardes. who
was theit and Mill is manager of the
Gaiety Theater In London was sitting
ojt front In London an girl who has
stage ambitions thinks her fortune made
if she can get Into the Gaietj compan)
which produces all the new musical
comedies

'A few davs later Mr Ddwardes sent
for me I was in i perfect panic of
fright and can t remember a thing that
happened but I got a notice almot im-

mediately to report for the rehearsals of
--The School Girl of which Edna Ma),
another American girl was the star
The) gave me a little song to slug and
to me It was the whole pla It was call-

ed "Mv Little Canoe ' and on the open-

ing night the audience wouidn t let me
Ftop singing it I thought I would drop
before It was all over But, happj ' I
was never so happj before and have
neer oecn so happv since as I was that
night of m first hit."

As she still talked to me about the
joj of her first success she was

ailed for her third act of "My Wife."
and I went out front and watched the
vast audience yield to the charm of

WEEK'S PLAYBILLS
Belasco "Bought and Patd For."
"Rnuirht and Paid For." a comedy

drama by George Broadhurst, which deals
with home life and the domestic lntnc-nele- s

that go with it, where discord worms
Its waj Into the lives of two people who
ngree to disagree. Is the attraction at the
Helasco this week

The play was built to go through on

lu merits and this it did for one solid

lear In New 'iork City, and comes to us
direct from a flattering vogue of three
months at the Adelphl Theater. Philadel-
phia, still maintaining its straightforward
and legitimate methods

Regarding the theme j es there is one,

which engrosses the attention, and there
Is some excellent acting In the presenta-
tion of the theme, which is interestingly
set forth One of the commanding fea-

tures hinges on the fact that there i
no evidence of false sentiment or mawk-
ish sentimentality.

Julia Dean, who started as a child art-
ist when but five jeans of age. with Joe
Jefferson, has graduallj to the dis-

tinction of being one of the foremost
leading women of America to dav

In the pirt of Irginia Blaine, In
Bought and I'aid For," she has an emo-

tional part with a wide range of extremes
more suited to her temperament and per-
sonality than any part she has ever por-

trayed during her enviable theatrical ca-

reer
Charles Rlchman. a sterling actor, who

has man) successful dramatic triumphs
plated to his credit, has been entrusted
with the leading male role, that ofRobert
Stafford, a philanthropic financier

The remainder of the cast Is identically
the same as that which helped make pos-

sible a run of four hundred and seventj-pl- x

performances at William A. Bradv's
Playhouse. New Iork City.

National Blllle Bnrke "The
Mind the Paint' Girl."

Billie Burke is coming to the National
Theater night. Her play this
season Is "The 'Mind the Paint" Girl." a
comedy by Plnero. the foremast English
dramatist.

"The 'Mind the Paint' Girl is Plnero's
latest, and. some say, his best comedy.
Its rather odd title Is due to the fact that
its heroine, who Is a London musical
comedy star, has made her first big hit
singing a song called "Mind the Paint."
Lily Parradell that Is her stage name-- is

Just a typical girl of her class. She Is
prettv and bright and generous and mer-
cenary, and all that, and she has risen
from the humblest surroundings to be
" principal girl" at the Pandora Theater,
with a house a whole house, mind In
Bloomsbury, .London's Bohemia

In the play, Pifrero has undertaken to
tell the story of a day and a half in Lily's
private life that Is, her life off the stage
and he does It In the way that has made
him a great dramatist. There Is a scene
at Lily's house on the morning of her
blrthdav, and there I a scene In the
1 05 er of the .theater with a supper part)
given In her honor In full blast, and there
is another scene late at night back at her
house when a young lord proposes mar-
riage to her, and she tries to show him
what a fool he is by telling him the story
of her beginnings, and there Is a scene
with a Jealous lover who turns up unex-
pectedly, and there Is a scene where the
once Jealous, but now repentant lover,
brings back the joung lord, and well.

her youth until the walls
of the theater seemed ready to burst
to let the volume of applause out Into
the streets, and as I watched fend lis-

tened to the tribute I could hear Miss
Burke's caressing voice lingering over
her one little song In the London Gaiety
production which she had told me would
sing its way through her life the sweet-
est, dearest memory of all!

Advance reports have it that Julia,
Dean has been delighting her audiences
in the role of Virginia Blaine, in "Bought
and Paid For," which cornea to the Be-
lasco Theater with the highest possible
praise of New York, Boston. Chicago, and
Philadelphia to its credit. The success
which this talented young actress
achieved here during her association with
the Columbia Stock Company so en-

deared her to the heart of the local theater--

going public that the story of her
later success as leading woman of David
Belasco's production of "The Lily,"
which served her for two years, aa well
as her four hundred consecutive per
formances on Broadway In "Bought and
Paid For" Is received here with satisfac
tion

When a man plavs many successive.
and, b) the same token. In successful sea-
sons in New York, he becomes known as
a "Broadway actor," a title which ha
been acquired by Charles J IMchman,

with Julia Dean In the Broafl-hur-

drama of domestic life, "Bought
and Paid For"

Mr Rlchman made his first bow to
New 'iork at Miner's Fifth Avenue The-
ater in 1S94. from which beginning he
made swift progress until In 1S he be
came a leading member of the Augustln
Dal company He remained with Daly
until the latter s death In 1S99 putting
durlne that time such roles as "Orlando
in "As You Like It. ' Charles Surface,
in 'The School for Scandal," Benedick,
In "Much-

-
Ado About Nothing," Ferdi-

nand. In "The Tempest." Ford, In "The
Merry TUves of Windsor." Baasanlo.
in "The Merchant of Venice." Iefevre.
in ' Mme Sans Senc " and Prince Kas- -

sln Wadla, in "The Great Rut " It v

the last named plav which served to
Introduce Blanche Bates to New York.

Mr Rlchman has been a featbred pla)- -

er in Broadwav productions for so long
a time that It has been ynnecessar) for
him to leave that mecca of happiness for
theatrical folk, except for brief seasons,
in one of which he made a notable suc
cess as Sir Daniel Carteret In Margaret
Anclln's presentation of "Mrs. Dane's
Defense "

Of "The Pink Iwidr ' and the New
"ork favorites which have helped
make it a success there seems llttleleft
to be said save that It Is the onl musical
comedy booked in Washington theaters
for Inaugural week, a fact wmen is lme- -
lv to assure its return to the Columbia at
this particular time when thousands of
strangers will be In mo ens. a curuiai
welcome.

Aside from the diverso attractions In
Uiie leading theaters this week there win
Iwe no dearth of entertainment for the

Vrjdemv offers Robert Edeson s Indian
Dlav. "Where the Trail Divides." ine J'ou
Plav era will present a orama 01 nign
limnce In ' The Gamblers. C hase s nas
planned aq exceptional bill, to be supple-

mented b a continuous prcs- -

ntatlon of the klnemacoior pictures.
thile the other theaters of the city have
li niMnni1 their attractions of the pres

ent week with the purpose of presenting
the best there is In the waj of amuse
ments.

of course, Lily marries into the peerage.
That's Just a hint at the story, but it Is

quite enough to know before going to see
the play.

Miss Burke plajs Lily. Others in the
cast are Shelley Hull, II E Herbert,
Morton Selten, J Palmer Collins; Lydla
Rachel. Ethel Intropldl. Katherine Man
ning, Edith Campbell, Mabel Frenyear,
Hazel Leslie, and a score of others.

Columbia 'The' Pink I.ady."
The Pink Lad" received a warm wel

come in Washington last season and
again this season It is, therefore, quite
reasonable to predict the same reception
on the return of this really charming
musical comedj for In uguratlon week
On this occasion the New York and Lon-

don favorites, who originated the roles.
will be seen this week at the Columbia
Theater.

It hardly seems necessary tr recall that
this musical comedy was adapted from
the French farce. Lp Sat re." of Georges
Berr and Marcel Guillemaud. b) C M. S
McLellan and that the tuneful melodies
were written bv Ivan CarjH

Of course, ever one knows the story
of this musical play, and how beautiful
and sumptuous is the production, so all
that remains to be told Is the cast. All
of the Now York favorites are there:
Frank Lalor, Hazel Dawn. Alice Dovey,
Alice Hegeman, Jack Henderson, Louise
Kelle, Jed Prouty. Craufurd Kent. Will
iam Clifton, Eddie Morris, Juanlta
Fletcher Maurice liegeman. Flora Cros-bl-

Charles E. Bird, Joseph Carey. Vio- -
linl, A. S. Humerson, Edward Tarver.
Mae Carmen, May Hennessy, Teddy Hud
son. Jean Barnette. and Marie Benedict.

Attention is particularly called to the
statement that the curtain will rise at 8
o'clock sharp each evening, and at 2
o clock for the matinees.

l
Colombia aox McCain Travel talks.

It Is a long Jaunt from Vancouver to
Vienna seven thousand miles or more.
as the crow flies but Nox McCain, the
travel lecturer, makes the Journey In Just
six days, two hours and fifteen minutes.
Last Monday afternoon, at the Columbia
Theater, he took leave of his audience at
6 o'clock In Vancouver: tonight, at 8 JS, he
will be ready, bag and baggage. In Vienna,
to conduct his listeners on a comprehen-
sive "picture pilgrimage" down through
those belligerent little countries called
the Balkan States, which, after five cen
turies of oppression, have within the past
lew weeks flung off for all time their
yoke of Turkish t)ranny.

After spending a little time in Buda-
pest, that Paris of the near East, Mr.
McCain will Introduce his audience to
Belgrade, Servla's "capital of crime."
From here he goes to Nlscb, the mobili
zation ground of Servla's army, under
King Peter: then to Czarlbrod, on the
frontier: then to Sofia, the curious little
capital of Bulgaria. Lastly, he crosses
the Black Mountain and gives you some
idea of what this pugnacious little king-
domscarcely as large as a county in
Texas and Its people look like.

This lecture on 'T7ie Balkan States"
will be repeated afternoon atu OCJOCK.

Chaie'i Polite VandeTllle.
The leading stellar presentation will

submit the-- world's greatest r.

John F. Conroy, whoso remarkable rec-
ord of 137 lives save from drownins; ass
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U. S V. L. S Corps. With the daring
of his assistants, two grace

ful girl swimmers, he will present an
aquatic spectacle.

The extra added comedy feature will
be the Broadway musical comedy revue,
The Lawn Part)." with Ikllllam J

Doole) and a large company of Metropo-
litan players in songs, dances, and en-
sembles, introducing travesties of stage
celebrities. Conspicuous in the cost are
Elsie Dingas. Florence Hughes, Mario
Jacobs, Elsie Taylor, James Dougherty,
Harry Anger, Ravmond O'Malie), and
rrani. Donla.

Another attraction will be the German
psjchlc phenomenon, Lora, "The Girl In
the Parrot wboe ps)Chometrlc pow
er is manifested in numerous surprising
experiments The G)psy singing violin-
Iste, Nonette, formerl) a special feature
with Mme Nordlca. Mme ' fcchumann-Hein-

and the New York Festival Or
chestra, will be a conspicuous addition

Gordon and Marx. "Those Jolly Ger
man Fellows," will be seen In their
language-twistin- g drolleries The Pari-
sian perch poseurs, Lcs Jonlcvs, are an
other Imported novclt) Louise Stick- -

ne) s Indoor circus will plcaso the
' grown-ups- " and the ' grow s

The Klnemacoior photopla) will be "The
Pearls of the Madonna," a stirring dra
matic story. Enjoyable programmes will
be given at the pipe organ recitals.

Academr- - "Whrre the Trail Di-

vides."
One of the most pretentious productions

at popular prices this season Is Kllmt
and Cazzolo's production of Robert 's

Indian play, "Where the Trail Di-

vides," which will be seen at the Acad
emy this week. Mr. Edeson appeared In
this play for two years and pronounced
It to be his best Indian Interpretation.

The story which Is familiar to a great
many readers, as well as the theater
going , public, deals with one of those
delicate questions which so often arise
in our great and glorious West. The
marriage between the Indian and whites,
and brings out the lndomlnable courage
of the original Americanh

When the Indian gives up his beloved,
he does It with the fullness of his heart
and with the hopeful knowledge that he
Is doing It for the best. Mr. Edeson gives
a little different version of the Indian
In "Where the Trail Divides" than In
his former play, for he delves further
Into his Innermost toul, and the high es-
teem In which he holds the red man.
Is & true picture of his Innermost cour-
age and life.

Earl 8. Ross beads the cast that will
be seen In the Academy presentation.
Horace V. Noble. George E. Cole, Roys
S. Brown. Archie Anderson. Charles
Phlpps., Edward Menlove. Tercse Lor-
raine and Edith Mae Hamilton are some
ot the others In the company.

Poll'i "The Gamblers."
Charles Klein's drama of high finance.

The Gamblers," will be the offering of
the Poll P)a)ers this. week.

Trro central characters In the piece are
five bankers who are about to be Indict
ed for having Juggled depositors' money.
Young Wilbur Emerson, the ablest, as
well as the most daring of the group of
financiers, sees only one way out of the
difficulty to 'steal the evidence in the
hands of the 'district attorney. And In
carrying out his plan the banker goes to
the home ot Darwin,, the "district attor- -
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ne). at midnight, and enters the llbrar)
He is engaged in sorting the papers when
he Is surprised by Mrs. Darwin, wife of
the district attorney and the woman to
whom Emerson was at one time engaged
and whom he still loves, although he sac-

rificed her on the altar of his. ambition
for money. He pleads with Mrs. Darwin
to allow hl-- to escape with the papers
for they mean not only his own safety,
but the safety of his Innocent father, who
is mentioned In the papers. At this mo-

ment the two are confronted by Darwin
who returns home suddenly. He Imme-
diately accuses his wife ot being In love
with Emerson and having met the latter a
by appointment. In order to clear Mrs.
Darwin, Emerson Is forced to confess
the purpose of his visit and is immedi-
ately arrested for burglary.
'In the leading role of Wilbur Emerson,

A. H. Van Buren will be seen, while Miss
Izetta Jewel will have the role of Mrs.
Darwin.

Gayety Tne Rumway Girts."
With a company of nearly fifty

Clarke's "Runaway Girls" wUl
come to the Gaiety this week. The
"Runaway Girls" wUl be seen In the two-a-

musical farce, "The Maid of Monte-
zuma," by John Totten Smith, which
will be followed by a farcical sketch,
'The Diamond Palace." In addition to
these features there will be a clever
olio the feature of whloh win be the
"models de luxe," reproducing; In plastic
poses by graceful young women, 'some
of the art masterpieces of the world.
John and Charlie Burke will head the
large cast of funmakers. They will be
assisted by a gifted group of comedians,
chief of whom are Joe Opp, Joe 'Mack,
Tommy SUbers, James Moran, Antony
CortelU, Mile. SUbers, Anna Rose. Leslie
Harcourt, Carrie Bastedo and a chorus
of twenty-fiv- e dancing, singing girls.

"Follies of the 'Day."
'Follies ot the Day" (1913 Model). is

announced as the next attraction at the
Lyceum this week. There Is very little
plot, but what plot there Is centers
about the love story of an Irish poli
tician s son for the daughter ot his
German political rival.. The play Is
devoUd;chlefly to burlesquing different
happenings of the day and Introduces

number of . snch n person

"Bought and Paid For"
in "The 'Mind the Paint' Girl"

"The Pink Lady"
Polite Vaudeville

"Where the Trail Divides"
"The Gamblers"

"The Runaway Girls"
Vaudeville

, Vaudeville
"Follies of the Day"

Feature Films

ages, as Taft. Roosevelt, Wilson, and
Br) an.

There is a burlesque on David Belas
co's production of 'The Easiest Way"
which is travestied under the title ot
The Chceslest Way." there Is a bur
lesque on "Railroad Jack." when a big
railroad scene Is travestied by Intro-
ducing a toy engine whloh comes puff
ing) on to the stage and roes clear
across as the hero Is dragged from un-
der the train by the heroine, played by
Gertrude Hayes as Julia Marlowe, set-
tlor the audience In an uproar.

Aa cast of "Fifty People and
Goat," Is headed by Gertrude Hayes.

The book and lyrics were written by
Barney Gerard (who also staged the
production) and the music is by Albert
Von Tilser.

Friday night "Phe County Store" will
be the extra feature.

The management of the Lyceum to-
day announces that there will be two
concerts, the first tot start at 3 p. m.
and the second at 8:15. The bill will
comprise the latest and newest

motion pictures and hlorh-cla-

vaudeville. Doors open at 2.1E.

Cosmos Vaudeville.
An array of enjoyable vaudeville at-

tractions Is promised at the Cosmos
Theater this week. The leading feature
will be "Col. Fred," described as "the
most highly educated horse In the world.
In a one-a- equine comedy-dram-

A laughing feature will be Henry Fre),
in his conception of 'The. German
Souse." a vaudeville sketch developed
from a well known play. Cabaret sur-
prises and melodies are promised by
Hart. Hyland and Patterson, three
metropolitan cabaretlsts.

Japan .will supply- - a novelty in the
Yamamoto Trio of rlsley artists In an
offering of acrobatics, comedy and song.
Wheeler and Goldle. refined comediennes,
will exploit dances and songswhlle
Perry and Berry .will furnish laughter
and melodies with a galaxy of musical
novelties in a comedy setting. The Pathe
Weekly Review will head the film fea- -'
tures and picture the big events of the
dav In this and foreign lands

Herman's descriptive composition, "A
Night's Frolic," a fantasia of drinking
songs; suppe s overture, "Morning, Noon
and Night," Briiton'a "Japanese Lan-

tern Dasce." selections from Audran a

"Ia Cigale," Elnckes intermezzo,
"Amina," Gounod's "Dance des Bac
chantes," selections from "The Red Wid-
ow," Gebest. Tobanl's medley of Italian
airs and Roife's new "N)lepha" waltzes
will be features In the Cosmos Theater
chamber symphony orchestral pro-
gramme at the concerts y beginning
at 3 o&Iock this afternoon and continu
ing until 10.30 o clock

In addition tobe orchestral selections,
there will be a galaxy of musical talent.

Casino audevllle.
Minstrels, corned), Japanese skill and

agility in acrobatics, roundelajs and
melodies of the rathskeller, with other
things besides are promised In the Ca-

sino Theater's bill for this week. Leading
these attractions come the
Brothers, known as the Bo)s of the
Blue Grass State, an offering of min
slrels). Next In Importance are the
Three Arakis. Japanese acrobats, in a
novel offering from their own far-o-

land seldom Keen In this country, and
the Rathskeller Trio with the latest
novelties and amusement surprises of the
New York rathskellers, including songs
and dances In a comedy vein.

The laughmaker will be provided by
Bannister and Vizard in "What Arc the
Wild Waves Sa)lng." i seashore dream
of corned). Kclle) and Judge, comedy
clowns, will contrihute an athletic nov-

elty, while Undine Andrews, who has
quite a reputation as a dainty child Im-

personator, will present her own act.
Three reels of new photopla) s will open
and close each performance.

A THOUSAND TIMES

IN "THE PTOK LADY"

Alice Dovey has been singing the role
of Angela In The Pink Lady" so long
that she Is beginning to fear that she
will forget her lines. 'There is such a
thing." she says. "m growing stale In a
role and I am sure that It would have
happened ere now If this musical comedy
were not so different from others. As It
is. The Pink Lady seems to possess
perennial youth, and. therefore, wears
well with both players and audiences.

I have been singing this role lor two
years now, very nearly a thousand times.
We went to London, you know, with the
entire company and production, and our
success there was emphatic. The Eng
lish reallv tried hard not to like us. for
we were endeavoring to show them the
originators of musical comedy how It
could be done in another land. In the
end they had to acknowledge the excel-
lence of The Pink Lady.' and they came
In numbers and were most liberal with
their applause."

GARDE SUNDAY CONCERTS.
A feature bin for people's pop

ular concert at the Garden Theater will
Include three vaudevUle acts Howe and
Edwards. In a farce sketch; the Cabaret
Four of two male and two female sing-
ers, and Coyne and Stvor, In a sieging
am tallflnP ttCt.
, In the photopliy part of the bill will tfe

motion picture of the arrival of the
hikers" in Washington after their "hike"

from New York.
The Garden symphony orchestra of ten

w II render an excellent musical pro-
gramme of popular and classic airs.

On March 4 the big film will be "As In a
Looking Glass," with Marlon Leonard In
the stellar .role. Miss Leonard's return
to photopla) acting will be welcome
news to her host of adjgjrers. ,,

MME. GADSKI HAD

BUT ONE TEACHER

Mme. Gadski was born In a suburb of
the city of Stettin, where her father was
postmaster As a chUd she was always
singing When she was seven years of
age, the flute player In the orchestra at
the opera lived In the house back of her
father's, and he heard her singing as
she pla)ed In the )ard back of her house.
He finally called upSn her bother and
told her that the thlld had a phenom-
enal voice, but would ruin It If she were
allowed to sing without restraint. Heurged the employment of a teacher, anda neighbor was engaged to give the child
lessons twice a week.

It Is Mme. Gadskl's boast that she had
but this one teacher. For seven years
she continued to study, and when she
arrived at the age of fourteen her moth-
er surprised her father by asking hispermission to let Johanna sing at a con-
cert. Up till then he had been kept inignorance of her studies. He finally gave
his consent, with great reluctance
When, however, he saw the success of
his child, his pride was awakened

For three years more she continued her
singing and academla studies Then,
one evening. Kmiel. the famous regis-se-

of the Kroll Roy-
al Opera. Berlin, heard her sing at a
concert In Stettin, and at once offered
her a contract. At first she said "no"
most emphatically, for she had never en-
tertained the idea of a stage career. Butat last he prevailed upon her to accept
a provisional contract.

It was while singing in Berlin that she
was heard by Walter Damrosch. andnearl) two jears before her contract
expired ha Induced her to sign a, con-
tract to come to America.

CHASE'S CONTINUOUS

PERFORMANCE BEGINS

between 3 p. m. and 10 n. m..
Chase's will give a contiriuous perform
ance, ana on tne otner days of this week
from 10 a. m, to 1 p. m. and from S p
m. to 7 p m. The bills will be composed
of klnemacoior plays, comedies, farces.
travel scenes, educational subjects, and
other interesting and enjoyable motion
features. There will be a change In theprogramme every day. These extra per-
formances will not Interfere with the
regular polite vaudevUle bills, which will
be given twice daily at the usual hours.

"DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"
TO FOLLOW NAZIH0VA AT

THE NEW NATIONAL

For lavlshness of raiment, no dramatic
production has ever even approached the
magnificence of The Daughter of Heav
en," the spectacular Chinese play, br
Pierre Lot!, which the Llebler Company
put on at the Century Theater. New York,
for a successor to 'The Garden of Allah."
It Is one long pageant ot regal splendor.
showing life at the Chinese court, where
Jewels and cloth of gold and other price
less treasures have been accumulating
for unnumbered centuries.

As the central figure of all these glories.
Viola Allen stands forth In.the role of the
Dauhter of Heaven, which Is the name the
Chinese have for their empress. The play
has an historical basis, though In Its de-
velopment It Is a piece of sheer romance.

Contlnnona Performance at Gayety,
A continuous performance of vaudeville

and high-cla- motion pictures will be
given at the Oa)ety beginning j
at 3 in the afternoon and running until
11 In the eiening The programme will
consist of many reels of motion picture .
dramas and six or eight deter vaude- - f
vllle specialties, as well aa aa elaborate

', musical programme, .


